
Michael (Mike) Strati, CLF is the Chief Development Officer for Northwestern Mutual – Southwest. In his 

role, Mike is responsible for leadership development, market growth, business development, practice 

management, talent acquisition, training, and the internship program. Additionally, Mike had the 

opportunity to help establish the initial Diversity and Inclusion Council for the firm in 2015 and spent 2 

years as the Chairperson. He became interested in Board membership for AFW during discussions with 

Jeff Sauter about his experience at a Diversity and Inclusion learning seminar he attended in 2014, 

where he learned about gender and race gaps as well as realities and misconceptions women face in 

both the financial services industry and in leadership roles.  

Mike has been with Northwestern Mutual since 2007 and moved from Albuquerque, NM to Phoenix, 

Arizona in 2010 when the 165-year old company tasked his Managing Partner and the Executive team to 

take on the largest geographical merger in the history of the company (Arizona, New Mexico, El Paso, 

Texas). During that process, Mike was selected by Northwestern Mutual to participate in the inaugural 

“High Potential Leadership Development – Leadership Next” program and became one of only 23 

leaders across the country to complete the 3-year development program which prepares leaders for a 

potential Managing Partner opportunity.  

Prior to moving to Phoenix, Mike grew up in Albuquerque and attended the University of New Mexico 

where he received his degree in Political Science and a minor in Management, while competing for the 

men’s soccer program. He was named All-American in his Senior year and was selected to represent the 

under-23 Men’s National Team for 3 years; where he was fortunate to visit Argentina, Japan and Egypt 

while representing the United States.  

Mike has served on the Boards of JDRF, NAIFA, Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce, ALPFA, University 

of New Mexico Anderson Alumni Council and the Association of Builders and Contractors. He enjoys 

giving back to the community and working with associations to further missions he feels align with his 

passions. He has a strong passion for leadership growth and learning, as indicated by his Chartered 

Leadership Fellow through the American College. Mike also is a 2009 Graduate of Leadership 

Albuquerque and is a Certified Master Coach and Trainer through Northwestern Mutual, as well as a 

graduate and now a moderator of Leadership through Education, Achievement and Development 

(LEAD).  

Mike is married to his wife of almost 22 years – Jennifer, and they have 3 wonderful children. Giona – 18 

and preparing to complete her Senior year in 2019 and head off to college; Calena – 16 and a 

sophomore at a local Phoenix high school; and Antonio – 12 who is currently in 7th grade. He loves 

coaching his kids and appreciates even more the times he gets to watch them without having to coach 

them.  

 


